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High-quality cable ties and security seals at wholesale prices.









	Large in-stock quantities of zip ties and security seals
	Ships same day with expedited shipping available
	Customized Security Seals in days not weeks














Shop Cable Ties






Shop Security Seals




 










Ordering a pallet or more? Call us to order and arrange freight

















































Cable Tie Shortcuts



































Shop by Strength


















Miniature


18 lbs (2.5mm)




Intermediate


40-45 lbs (3.3mm–3.6mm)




Standard


50-75 lbs (4.5-4.8mm)




Heavy Duty


120-175 lbs (7.6mm–8.8mm)




Extra Heavy Duty


200–350 lbs
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Shop by Color


















Black




Natural




Blue
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Shop by Type


















Stainless Steel




Screw Mount




Sharp Tip




Beaded




Double Loop




Reusable/Releasable




Handcuff




Fuel Hose




Hook & Loop





















































Shop by Pack Size


















1 Each




1,000 Pack




500 Pack




100 Pack




50 Pack




25 Pack












































Eric, The ZipTie Guy















We're here to help.









Not sure what you need? Let our experts provide free assistance to save you time and money.










Contact Sales
















+1 (855) 947-8433










For immediate assistance, please give us a call.













































New! Custom Security Seals now available



Shop Security Seals











Quality Guarantee
Compare to JJ Keller, Tyden Brooks, American Seals, Cambridge Seals









Crazy-Fast Shipping
Stock seals ordered before 2pm ship SAME DAY! Custom seals ship within days.





































Some of our customers include:





































































































































































Popular Products










Shop All Cable Ties









	

Sale!

 
Black UV Ties 
11-inch UV Resistant Black Multi-Purpose Cable Tie, 75-lb Tensile Strength, 1000-Pack

$28.95 $19.95
Add to cart

	

 
Intermediate (40-45-lb) 
14-inch Black Multi-Purpose Cable Tie, 40-lb Tensile Strength, 500-Pack

$12.29 - $16.72 
Add to cart

	

Sale!

 
Natural Ties 
11-inch Natural Multi-Purpose Cable Tie, 75-lb Tensile Strength, 1000-Pack

$23.68 $18.49
Add to cart

	

 
Miniature (18-lb) 
4-inch Natural Multi-Purpose Cable Tie, 18-lb Tensile Strength, UL 21 Listed, 1000-Pack

$3.75 - $4.29 
Add to cart





 


























Ground Delivery Transit Map










































About Us









Based in Akron, Ohio; ZipTie.com makes and sells a variety of cable ties and security seals.  For the last 10 years we’ve set the standard by offering high quality zip ties at wholesale prices.  One of the things that keeps customers coming back again and again is our attention to quality.  Most of our ties meet UL standards and we exclusively source premium Nylon 6/6 resin.  Our resin is purchased in the United States, stamped in our China facility and sold out of our Akron, Ohio office.  When you order zip ties from us you can rest assured you are getting good quality.  In addition, one of the unique things about us is we are able to produce and ship most custom security seal orders within 24 hours.  A lot of our competitors take weeks to ship custom orders.  There is no order too big.  ZipTie.com carries tons of cable ties on hand.  If you have questions or need help ordering give us a call at +1 (855) 947–8433.






























Frequently Asked Questions












What are cable ties used for? 






Cable ties, also known as zip ties, are used to bind or bundle together items such as cables, wires, cords, hoses, or bags. They can also be used for organizing and securing items, such as attaching a sign to a fence or marking a tree for identification.










What types of zip ties are there? 






There are several types of zip ties available, including standard nylon zip ties, stainless steel zip ties, colored zip ties, long zip ties, and more. Each type has specific features that make it suitable for different applications.










Cable Tie Materials Explained 






Cable ties are made from a variety of materials, including nylon, stainless steel, and polyester. Nylon is the most common material used in zip ties because it is strong, durable, and resistant to chemicals and UV light. Stainless steel zip ties are ideal for use in harsh environments, as they are resistant to extreme temperatures, chemicals, and corrosion. Polyester zip ties are commonly used in applications that require high strength and durability.










What is the benefit of ordering bulk zip ties? 






Ordering zip ties in bulk from ziptie.com offers several benefits, including lower per-unit costs, convenient and timely delivery, and the ability to stock up on supplies for ongoing projects.

















Read more FAQs






























Resources to Learn More




































What Is ISO 17712?


By eedev
 | 
March 3, 2023



As someone working in the manufacturing or distribution industries, you know the importance of keeping items safe cannot be overstated. Product security—whether it’s preventing items from being stolen, broken, or otherwise tampered with—is a big deal. In fact, beyond just saving you time, money, and logistical headaches, staying compliant with security protocols is also a…




Read More...

















What Is a Plastic Seal?


By eric douglas
 | 
February 17, 2023



Plastic security seals protect shipped goods in two key ways: Businesses rely on sending out goods that are in mint condition without missing items. That’s why sourcing a high security truck seal provider is so critical. But with so many different types of plastic seals on the market, how do you know which one to…




Read More...

















How Do You Install a Bolt Seal?


By eric douglas
 | 
February 17, 2023



Bolt seals are types of security seals that are applied to containers and trucks to ensure cargo isn’t tampered with in transit. Specifically, a bolt seal is a high security truck seal that is designed to be both tamper evident and difficult to open. This double function ensures that when a sender packs and seals…




Read More...

















How Are Containers Security-Sealed?


By eric douglas
 | 
February 17, 2023



Supply chain security has become mission critical over the past several years. Not only does it help to facilitate tamper-free shipments, but it also empowers companies to fight against issues like illegitimate trading and terrorism. How does it all work? There are a number of different tools and methods, from enacting cybersecurity efforts to installing…




Read More...
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Providing cable ties and wire management solutions with large in-stock quantities and highly customizable products to fit your needs.















Contact Information









Address:

574 Kennedy Rd. Akron, Ohio 44305

Phone:

(855)-947-8433

Email:

[email protected]

Working Days/Hours:

Monday-Friday, 8:30AM-5:30PM EST
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